INTEGRATED MANAGEMENT SYSTEM POLICY

Quality, Environment, Health & Safety, Asset Management and Energy Management System

We at Adani Electricity Mumbai Limited, are engaged in the business of distribution & supply of Electricity within the licensed area, in and around suburbs of Mumbai. We are committed to be a world-class leader, in businesses that enrich lives and contribute to nations in building infrastructure and exceeding expectations of our stakeholders, resulting in Operational excellence, competitive edge and sustainability.

We will realize our commitment of creating a truly World-class enterprise, through:

E - establishment of robust systems that ensure adhering to applicable legal and other requirements.

M - meaningful and concrete efforts aimed at providing Quality, Safe and cost-efficient supply and services, thereby exceeding stakeholder expectations and improving market share.

P - prevention of human injury and ill health for protection of human life and adoption of safe and healthy work practices, while demonstrating a commitment to eliminate hazards and ensuring consultation and participation of workers.

O - operating, designing and procuring products and services, that are energy efficient and environmentally sound, to prevent pollution, encourage use of sustainable resources and protection of eco-system, while enhancing stakeholder confidence and leading to improvement in energy performance.

W - waste minimization initiatives resulting in reduction of emissions through recycling and reuse.

E - engagement of employees to institutionalize a culture of Business Excellence and sustainable value creation, through promotion of Passion, Result-orientation, Integration, Dedication and Entrepreneurship.

R - robust systems, processes and assets, guided by stakeholder expectations, business priorities, benchmarking, principles of continual improvement and applicable requirements of Management systems, while mitigating potential risks of Social, Environmental and Business significance.
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